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Drip Drop] 
So bad I wanna give you the business 
[Drip Drop] 
So good girl you're gunna feel it 
[Sweat Shop, Gabriel Antonio] 
Cause you're so hot I can't stop, 
Sexy you're on my top, 
Her body's calling, 
I'm waiting to make your body.. 

Hey, late night special, 
Baby you got me goin, 
Gabriel Antonio, that's what these girls be moanin, 
Hands clamped to the sheets, 
She feel me deep and thrustin, 
Eyes closed, closed soft, 
Candles lit, how many? 
I'm doing it somethin, 
I'm doing it fast, make sure I get the finish, 
She got her face in the pillow, 
Cause she know I'm beatin, 
She's almost ready when the whole bed start shakin, 
She start to screamin, 
I said shhhhhh, as we heavy breathin. 

So bad I wanna give you the business, 
So good girl you're gunna feel it, 
Cause you're so hot I can't stop, 
Sexy you're on my top, 
Her body's callin, 
I'm waiting to make your body.. 
Drip drop [drip drop] 
Make your body 
Drip drop [drip drop, drip drop] 
Like you're in a 
Sweat shop [sweat shop] 
Drip drop 
Lick your body 
Drip drop [drip drop,drip drop] 
Like you're in a 
Sweat shop [sweat shop]. 
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Second thing I notice girl, 
Was the way your toes curl, 
While I'm taking you out, 
Then I'm digging you out, 
When I'm, licking your body, girl, 
I can see you still want it baby, 
Told you this shit is crazy, 
I can hit it from the front to the back, 
To the side to side, hey pretty lady, 
You love the way I talk to ya while I'm from behind, 
This is lettin it go, I love the way two souls combine, 
This is original baby, 
God had told you that I'm on my grind 
In due time, I'm fun to shine, 
Sing this song, 
All the time. 

So bad I wanna give you the business, 
So good girl you're gunna feel it, 
Cause you're so hot I can't stop, 
Sexy you're on my top, 
Her body's calling, 
I'm waiting to make your body.. 
Drip drop [drip drop] 
Make your body, 
Drip drop [drip drop, drip drop] 
Like you're in a 
Sweat shop [sweat shop] 
Drip drop 
Lick your body, 
Drip drop [drip drop, drip drop] 
Like your in a 
Sweat shop [sweat shop] 

So bad I wanna give you the business, 
So good girl you're gunna feel it, 
Cause you're so hot I can't stop, 
Sexy you're on my top, 
Her body's calling, 
I'm waiting to make your body.. 
Drip drop [drip drop] 
Make your body, 
Drip drop [drip drop, drip drop] 
Like you're in a 
Sweat shop [sweat shop] 
Drip drop 
Lick your body [drip drop] 
Drip drop [drip drop] 
Like you're in a 
Sweat shop [sweat shop]
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